
Love - Care - Freedom - Opportunity 

All of us at the Bevern Trust were very sad to learn that Harry Lear died quite suddenly

on Sunday 4th June.   Harry has been so pivotal to the development of the Trust and

the vision to provide support for young adults with profound disabilities in this area it

is hard to think of being without her.  Put simply Bevern View with all that goes on to

support the residents and their families would not be there without her amazing

support, involvement and generosity.

Nearly thirty years ago I remember meeting Nick on a walk and his direct challenge;

“Are you serious about doing something for young people with disabilities in this area

because if you are Harry and I can help you.”   What followed was an amazing

commitment to develop a project in this community.  Harry linked us to a local family

charitable trust which offered much of the funding needed. 

Although through Harry we had the funding needed our application to build Bevern

View on a site outside the village was narrowly rejected.   At this point Harry came to

our rescue by donating  us a site on her land next to the Willows.   Nick and Harry

stood with us through the planning application process and helped overcome all the

obstacles and objections raised.

Harry continued to raise money for the charity through local events at Knowlands and

in the village.  Her greatest contribution, however, was in instigating and managing the

Bevern View fundraising dinner which was held each year in Bill Nicholson’s Barn.  This

involved many of Harry’s family and friends and a major organisation to transform the

barn into a dinner venue and provide everything needed.   Harry managed to attract

famous speakers including Natasha Kaplinsky, who later became patron for the Trust,

and Bear Grylls.  Each year the dinner raised enough to fund an activity holiday for all

the residents of Bevern View.

In 2011 Harry made a further gift of land to the Trust which enabled us to build the

Hydrotherapy Pool and add three further bedrooms and bathrooms.  This facility has

been a huge benefit to the residents and the families of three new residents

supported by the Trust. 

So, at this time we wish to remember the love and support of Harry which has made

such a difference to the residents and families of Bevern View and has given them a

hope and a future. 

 

Peter Frost (Founder Trustee)

In Our Home
 

It was all to play for in the final month of the bowling season. It started slow

until Amy fired things up with a solid 71 points and Holly shocked everyone with

a massive 90 points and she retained her league title! Congratulations Holly!  

We had bring the beach to Bevern View day. Tropical music filled the home as

the team created an awesome indoor climate controlled beach.  We sipped

tropical cocktails whilst relaxing on sand dunes and enjoying a traditional and

friendly version of the classic Punch and Judy show. No need to rinse anyone's

wet sandy feet before getting in the car to go home- result!

Jonathan, Amy and Chloe enjoyed a trip to Knockhatch Adventure Park where

they saw and fed lots of different animals. Chloe particularly enjoyed the owl

display. After Jonathan went on the trampolines, they all went into the dinosaur

themed indoor play area and enjoyed the silliness of  Jorge going down the big

vertical drop slide and shooting balls at each other through cannons. 

Christmas came 6 months early at Bevern this year! On the 23rd of June we had

a fake Christmas day.   James, Chloe and Ciaron are huge fans of Christmas, so

we decorated the lounge with projections of a fireplace, and snow falling outside

while we decorated the Christmas tree.  We played traditional Christmas games,

such as  charades,   sang Christmas songs, pulled crackers and wore our

Christmas party hats. To finish off the morning we had a DJ set from Ciaron who

played all the classic Christmas tunes.

Ciaron enjoyed an action packed day at Eastbourne LTA Tennis Championships

and even managed to get on TV!

Birthday Bonanza
 

With four birthdays being celebrated in June, there has been a lot of cake at Bevern

this month.

JP just missed out on our May newsletter as his was celebrated at the very end of the

month so we're saying a big happy birthday now and hope he enjoyed his BBQ at

Debbie's as well as a trip down to Brighton to enjoy one of the more exotic

shows!  Saleem obviously enjoyed nothing more than eating out pretty much for the

whole day and particularly enjoyed watching the sunset on the seafront in Brighton

almost as much as he and Jonathan enjoyed tucking into their burgers! 

Simon had a Dr Seuss themed party, where we all played pass the parcel with silly Dr

Seuss themed dares and facts in between each layer. Amy had a girly lunch out with

Chloe and Holly, enjoying fish & chips and fish cakes at The Roebuck in Laughton. 

 

 Holford Manor
It's so wonderful to watch this five acre garden for all seasons evolve over the short

period of time that we're there. The Irises, which are the main attraction in May had

given way to stunning roses in June. The formal parterre rose garden is breathtaking

but as you make your way through each different area you are constantly stunned by

the bountiful herbaceous borders.

It is one of our favourite fundraising events of the year and we hope to see you all

there again next year, thank you for coming along and supporting us. 

Volunteers, you are incredible and we really couldn't do it without you.

The art of mindfulness at Bevern
 
We are very fortunate to have Amber Ward come into Bevern to lead some yoga

sessions with the residents. She explains here what happens during the sessions and

the benefits.

"The yoga sessions allow people to connect with their bodies. It is a practice of

mindfulness through the breath and the body which become a refuge for peace and

comfort rather than a trigger for anxiety and discomfort.

The residents lay on mats on the floor. Those supporting them begin by grounding

themselves in their breath and body to help quieten their own nervous systems. By

feeling calm ourselves we encourage those around us to feel safe and relaxed too. 

The 'supported' practice begins with a 'hands on body scan' where slow touch and

changing pressure are used to draw people's attention into different parts of the

body.  Different movements may then be explored in a slow, small non-pressured

way. This is fundamental to the practice, allowing an experience of movement (and

stillness) that feels easy and pleasant.

Benefits of the sessions include a sense of connection with themselves and those that

support them.  I haven't asked but I hope the support staff also feel some of these

benefits for themselves!"

 

Would you be willing to sign up to the challenge?

As we approach hitting 40% of our fundraising target for a new minibus, our Summer

fundraising focus shifts towards outdoor pursuits and we’re reminded of our ‘more

from life’ ethos.   This one requires no cake baking, no running, no bidding, no

swimming, no horse riding. Instead, we’re asking you to sign up, from the comfort of

your home, to give £5 a month.

The challenge that we’ve set ourselves is to get 50 new £5 sign ups!

We’ll use this money to fund our incredible new timetable which means our residents

will enjoy big trips out such as sailing, skiing, roller skating and cycling as well as music

and drama activities whilst still optimising the huge health benefits on offer such as

hydro and physio therapies, swimming and the gym. 

It is for these reasons that one new supporter has recently sighed up, saying, "Thank

you for your emailed invitation/challenge.   Having known about and occasionally

contributed to the Trust I know it’s time to make a firmer commitment. I first heard about

Bevern Trust on a visit to Brooklyn Motors a few years ago and they were selling raffle

tickets for one of your events"

Thank you to all those who have signed up so far!

To become one of our  50 x £5  supporters, simply Join the
Challenge below.

Join in the fun and test your knowledge at the Elephant and Castle Quiz.

Saturday 8th July

7.30pm

The Elephant and Castle, White Hill, Lewes, BN7 2DJ

Up to 6 people per team.

£3 per person.

Please book and pay for you table in advance by contacting the Elephant &

Castle on 01273 473797

Thank you

A big  thank you  to the

Lewes Rotary Club, who kindly donated

£2,500.   We really appreciate  their

generosity and support.

We were very fortunate to  have  ten

students from Bede's school give

up  their time  to volunteer at Bevern.

These wonderful volunteers  worked

non-stop and were able to paint the

walls in the hallway,  weed  the block

paving and wash the minibuses!

Fantastic work!

We're delighted to have been awarded a

grant from Sport England to enable

our Activity team to develop our exciting

sport and  activity programme. This

funding will enable our residents

to  access physical sport  and activities

such as skiing, sailing, roller skating,

playing volleyball, skateboarding,

swimming and going to the gym.

Thank you Sport England!

Minibus Appeal Update

Thank you for all your support in helping us as we work
towards our target of £50,000.  

We are delighted to have been awarded several grants, held
some wonderful fundraising events, and been excited to have

supporters take on personal challenges.

Don't forget that Katie is working hard at her #hack1000miles
challenge - if you'd like to support her , just visit her just

giving page here
#hack 1000 miles challenge

Could you help us reach 50% of our target by June?

            Fundraising is easy!  
Your support through easyfundraising.org.uk has now raised over £154 for The Bevern

Trust - simply by accessing your usual online shopping sites via easyfundraising!  

 
If you haven't yet managed to sign up - its simple!

1. Go to https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/thebeverntrust/?

utm_campaign=raise-more and join for free.

2. Every time you shop online, go to easyfundraising first to find the site you want and

start shopping.

3. After you’ve checked out, the brand will make a donation to The Bevern Trust at no

extra cost to you whatsoever! 

There are no catches or hidden charges and The Bevern Trust will be really grateful for

your donations.

 

Thank you for your support.

SUPPORT US MONTHLY

We would love to hear from you if you would like to become involved in

supporting our dynamic and life-changing work on a regular basis through

monthly giving.  We really appreciate all your support, and this monthly giving

helps us to make plans for the care we provide.   

 

Click on the Donate now button to set up a regular monthly gift or to make a one

off donation to The Bevern Trust in 2023. 

Do follow us on our social media pages - all links below - for regular films,

photos and updates on Bevern View life and memories from activities over the

years.   

 

Please do let us know if there is anything else you would ever like to hear more

of - we're always open to suggestions!  

  

The Bevern Trust 

info@beverntrust.org 

We hope you've enjoyed reading our update. We'd love to hear your comments or

feedback on any of the above.

Thank you,

 
The Bevern Trust
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